Migration of oligomers from a food contact biopolymer based on polylactic acid (PLA) and polyester.
Polylactic acid (PLA) is a biopolymer commonly used in food packaging due to its good characteristics, similar to PET. To evaluate the safety of this material, the analysis of the non-intentionally added substances (NIAS) is required. Oligomers are NIAS and their behavior needs a deep study, especially if they migrate to the food. In this work, the analysis of the polymer and the migration to food simulants was carried out. A total dissolution/precipitation procedure was applied to PLA pellets and films, using dichloromethane and ethanol as solvent and antisolvent system respectively. The migration tests were carried out in three liquid simulants to mimic any kind of food. Since oligomers are not present in the positive list of the Directive 10/2011/EC, their concentration must be below the 0.01 mg/kg of food. UPLC-QTOF-MS, with and without ion mobility (IM), was used for the analysis. Thirty-nine different PLA oligomers made of repeated monomer units of [LA] (C3H4O2) and with different structures were identified. They corresponded to cyclic oligomers with [LA]n structure and two groups of linear oligomers, one with an hydroxyl group, OH-[LA]n-H, and the other one with an ethoxy group, CH3-CH2-O-[LA]n-H. Cyclic oligomers only appeared in the material and were not present in migration solutions. Linear oligomers HO-[LA]n-H were already present in the pellets/film and they migrated in a higher extension to aqueous food simulants (EtOH 10% and AcH 3%). However, linear oligomers CH3-CH2-O-[LA]n-H were not present initially in the pellets/film, but were detected in migration to simulants with ethanol content, EtOH 95% and EtOH 10%. Furthermore, 5 cyclic polyester oligomers were identified in migration. Ethanol 95% and ethanol 10% migration solutions were also analyzed by scanning electron microscopy (SEM), and the presence of microstructures that could be attributed to the oligomers migration was found. They could be seen as microplastics.